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HARNESSING DISRUPTION: REINVENTING YOUR BUSINESS TO LEVERAGE
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
Nearly every industry is undergoing a major
transformation that is being driven by new and emerging
technologies, and none has been more heavily impacted
than the printing industry. This is only exacerbating the
challenges that today’s business owners already face.
Josh Linkner’s recently published book entitled The Road
to Reinvention: How to Drive Disruption and Accelerate
Transformation provides a clear path for firms that want

“Businesses can struggle for a variety of
reasons, yet one of the most common —
and easily avoidable — is failing to reinvent.”

to transform their business models to achieve success
today and in the future. According to Linkner, businesses
can struggle for a variety of reasons, yet one of the most
common — and easily avoidable — is failing to reinvent.
In the Canon Solutions America-sponsored webinar
Reinventing Your Business to Leverage Digital
Technologies presented by Printing Impressions and
In-Plant Graphics magazines, InfoTrends Group Director
Barb Pellow states, “Linkner defines reinvention as the
necessary process of proactively creating a new future.
In today’s multi-channel world, your customers are
reinventing their business models. You need to develop
a strategy for partnering with them as they re-evaluate
how they are marketing to their customer base.”

LEARN MORE. VISIT POWERFULPRODUCTIONPRINT.COM
As new technologies impact the printing industry,
how do you reinvent your business to drive growth,
profits, and future prosperity? Hear how one
printer converted from an offset business to a
white-paper-in/full-color-out factory and realized
double-digit growth.

Target marketing is an effective way to optimize
business and marketing resources. By targeting
specific industries, you can drive sales and learn to
use resources more efficiently. Focusing on one or
several industries can be highly beneficial to the
marketing and operations sides of a business.

WATCH THE WEBINAR:
REINVENTING YOUR BUSINESS TO LEVERAGE
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

READ THE WHITE PAPER:
TAKING AIM: THE BENEFITS
OF VERTICAL MARKETING

QUESTIONS? CALL US: 1-877-623-4969 EMAIL US: US.OCEINFO@CSA.CANON.COM

HARNESSING DISRUPTION: REINVENTING YOUR BUSINESS TO LEVERAGE
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES (CONTINUED)

In this webinar, Pellow shares industry data on the
emerging services that printers are offering their
customers as they make the digital transformation.
Pellow lists several sources while making her points,
including Publisher’s Weekly and Harvard Business
Review. These articles all support the notion that,
although print is most certainly not dead, today’s
printers must rethink and transform their business
strategies to remain competitive.

be used for new, more personalized applications and will
also compete with offset for traditional print volumes.
“Service providers of all sizes must pay attention to
inkjet developments as they build strategies for the
future,” she advises.
Joining Pellow in this webinar are two executives from
Content Critical — Chief Operating Officer Fred Van
Alstyne and Chief Technology Officer John Slaney.
Throughout the session, they talk about the steps
that Content Critical is taking to drive disruption and
transform its business model. From technological
investments and staffing through sales and operations,
the duo makes a compelling argument about the
importance of reinventing your business.

According to InfoTrends’ forecast data, U.S. digital
production color volumes will reach 320 billion and
account for 61% of total volumes in 2018. During her
introduction, Pellow builds the case for inkjet technology
and its ability to support market growth. Pellow believes
that inkjet will enable a greater range of marketing
and book and pamphlet printing applications. It will

For businesses that are willing to take the necessary
steps toward reinventing themselves, the possibilities
are endless. Van Alstyne notes, “This is really an exciting
time to be in our business. We are experiencing doubledigit revenue growth, and we’ve become much more
competitive for highlight color logo transactional
print runs. More and more companies are looking to
outsource, so we’re also capturing work from small
and medium-sized in-plants.”
Content Critical has taken on the challenge of
overhauling its print production operations so they
better align with its new portfolio of services. According
to the company, some of the keys to success include
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HARNESSING DISRUPTION: REINVENTING YOUR BUSINESS TO LEVERAGE
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES (CONTINUED)

smarter management of print resources, accelerated
response rates, unified work processes, converging
data streams, and ensuring that the right information
gets to the right person at the right time. Together
with Canon Solutions America, Content Critical has
begun a collaborative journey in achieving production
excellence. This in-depth webinar explores the company’s
transformation as it continues to unfold.

VISIT POWERFULPRODUCTIONPRINT.COM
As new technologies impact
the printing industry, how do
you reinvent your business to
drive growth, profits, and future
prosperity? Hear how one printer
converted from an offset business
to a white-paper-in/full-color-out
factory and saw double-digit growth.
WATCH THE WEBINAR:
REINVENTING YOUR BUSINESS TO LEVERAGE
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

A NEW VIDEO SERIES FROM CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA

Get Connected.
Canon Solutions America is committed to connecting with its customers to build a
results-driven future in digital production printing technology. That connection extends
to the end user through each unique application print service providers develop and print
on behalf of their customers using Canon Solutions America technology.
See this connection in action as customers share personal experiences of their relationship
with Canon Solutions America. Click here to view the first four videos in the series.
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UNLEASH INNOVATION
VOTED “COMPANY
TO WATCH” AT
INKJET SUMMIT
2016 FOR THE
THIRD TIME

FREE
DOWNLOAD!

At Canon Solutions America, our history of award-winning products is inspired
by our commitment to customers. With the Océ VarioPrint® i300 high-speed,
sheetfed inkjet press, featuring ColorGrip technology and an enhanced ink set,
you can print on a wider range of stocks, while delivering an outstanding color gamut.
Or, for smaller spaces, the Océ ColorStream® 3000 Z series is a slim, continuous
feed inkjet press with the quality, speed, and reliability you need. Discover why
Canon Solutions America has been recognized year after year.
HEAR FROM OUR CUSTOMERS. DOWNLOAD THE INKJET SUMMIT CASE STUDIES.
VISIT PPS.CSA.CANON.COM/INNOVATION

877-623-4969 CSA.CANON.COM

ABOUT CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA, INC.

PRODUCTION PRINT RESOURCE CENTER

Canon Solutions America provides industry leading enterprise, production, and large format
printing solutions, supported by exceptional professional service offerings. With the technology
offerings of the Canon and Océ brands, Canon Solutions America helps companies of all sizes
improve sustainability, increase efficiency, and control costs through high volume, continuous
feed, digital and traditional printing, and document management solutions. A wholly owned
subsidiary of Canon U.S.A., Inc., Canon Solutions America is headquartered in Melville, N.Y. and
has sales and service locations across the U.S. For more information on Canon Solutions America,
please visit csa.canon.com.

Canon Solutions America helps you stay
on the leading edge of our quickly changing
industry with free access to our robust
Production Print Resource Center including:
• Customer videos
• Case studies
• White papers

• Webinars
• Press demos
• Articles

VISIT PPS.CSA.CANON.COM

QUESTIONS?
1-877-623-4969
us.oceinfo@csa.canon.com
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